
Scrofula
Tb* following testimonial dearly shows

the wonderful «Oatj of Hood's Sar«-

partita:.'When my daughter, now grown up,
««5 only fbrec months old, -.he Jbad a

ssrlling in her neck, which the (fox tors

pronottrM-cd scrofula. She »h> failing is
liealth. I read of a cure by Hood's Sjrsa-

partita, andihought that if this medicine
eould cure one it would cure another,
and gave it a trial. When our little girl
had taken two bottles «he was cntinK
lured." Mrs. C. K. steward, Marengo. O.

Get Hood'> to-dav in usual liquid form
or tablets called Saraataba. .AdvcrtiM
mrnt.

PASS INVESTIGATION ENDS
Expense of Federal Officials In ( <>).>.

rado to Be Inquired Into.
Dearer. Col.. January at..lohn Y

Va'lery. general agent <»f the Chicago
Burlington and Qumcy Railroad fold
Interstate Commerce Comaniesionei
Harlan to-dav that hie road diaeontinu
ed the ieauance of passes in »Colorado
lire veers ago and th~t Its freight heel
ness bad suflcred perceptibly in Btga
quence.
Most of the aaaaaoa was taken i.i

w.'h testimony of Colorado »hippers
Most of them admitted Issuing passes,
but little evidence was predliood regard¬
ing express or telephone fjntska.

It was said unofficially that Com-
rrrs-ioner Harlan has begun an investi-
gat ion ot thtt expense of Federal of¬
ficials in Colorado to And out whether
or get any of them had charged mileage
tip to the government when traveling
on passe-
Commissioner Harlan brought the

pass investigation to an end this after¬
noon.

Judgment Allowed.
A Judgment of Mil 97 in favor of 'he

plaintiff «as rendered yesterday in the
Utt and Equity Court in the suit of
the Tennessee Mantle Manufacturing
Company against Mrs. A. A. Uerhardt

"Itching Eczema
Drives Me Wild!"

ZIMO Stops Itching Instantly!
Buy s 2So Bottle Today and Prora It.

Itching vanishes Instantly by using
r.KMO. This H absolutely guaranteed.

Step the Ageay! 7.EMO Is Guaranteed to
Step the Fiery Itching Instantly,

ZEMO wilt be a surprise to you. just
as It has been a surprise to thousands
who have already tried it. Tour first
application of ZE.MO will bring instant
relief or vour money is refunded.
Pain arid itching, raw scorching

ecacma sores, prickly heat, pimples,
scalp Itching, rash, ftter. blackheads,
skin Irritation or inflammation stop«.

Dandruff is nothing but scalp ec¬

zema, watch ZE.MO cure it and stop
scalp itching. It gives blessed re¬

lief to baby's skin troubles.
Don't miss it for 25c. ZEMO is i

clean, antiseptic solution, applied on
the skin No ointment or pn-t-

"But three applications of your high¬
ly-valued medicine had the desired ef¬
fect for eczema and awful itching."
Sol Landau. < -o Sol Lapdau Cloak and
gait r<>.. St. Louis. Mo

First-class druggists everywhere
*»]) ZEMO. t$C a sealed bottte. or sent
direct on receipt of price by E. W.
Rose Medicine Co. St. Louis. Mo.

Sold ami guaranteed in Richmond by
Paragon Drug Cos W. Friend Drug
Co.. larr.itu Drug Co.. <»rani Drug Co,

Gfco. W.
Anderson
& Sons

215 E. Broad St.

Our Annual
Sale of

CARPETS,
RUGS,
LACE

CURTAINS
\n\\ is YOUR
OPPORTi MTY.

Special
Tapestry (PIO AA

Rufcs. Oia..«7U
Axminstei C17 0C

Rugs Ol I 00
Wool Smvrnj | iQ

Rugs. ¦ .... t>1.40

Anderson's
Carpet House

7-inch Nä bH
role. Guernv^ im: > SI 50
The L B. Taylor Co.
29 Per Ont to .M. Pit ( « nt Off

on Heaters.

Jones Bras. & Co., Inc.
1418-142« t. Mali Street.

BUOYED BY HOPE.
RUSH TQ BERLIN

Consumptives Seek¬
ing Cure at Hands of

Pr. Friedmann.

SACRIFICE ALL
TO MAKE JOURNEY

Pathetic Stories of Those Who

Impoverish Themselves to

Take Advantage of Discov¬

ery, Importance of Which
Still Is Very Doubtful.
Secret Not Given Up.

(SpecialCable t>> The Tlmcs-Dispatch >,
Merlin, January M .'rommrnt local

s. n-ctists B»d American doctors are

here awaiting anxiously to learn the
formula of Dr. Kranz Friedmann's tu-

ben ulosis line. The members of the,
Anglo-American Association and Mr.
Thackura. the American consul-general,
are all raising I heir voices to stop the,
rush to Berlin of smaiiinii man and
women who know or think they are

aflec-ted with tuberculosis and who
are being drawn here by the announce-
ment of I>r. Nriedmann's supposed
discovery of a scrum for the cure of

ItM disease in regard to which many
erroneous and irresponsible stones have
been printed abroad.

Pathetic stories reach here of Ameri¬
cans who have sold everything they
anaanaoad and borrowed and mortgaged
everything else in order to com« to

Berlin, with the flickering hope of as

cure, and some of whose eases are utter¬

ly hopeless.
A Hoctor's Sacrifice.

An American doctor is here who
gave up bis practice, sold part of his

instruments and borrowed Botne ot her

money In the hope of getting a suffl-
i n ut culture for three inoculations
HS did this with the wish of saving 'he

lite of a poor consumptive relative
of his A poor Pittsburgh woman even

sold her furniture to get here There
were several cases of consumptives
who were only able to leave their
beds and have been brought here by

j friends. y

While it is conceded that Dr. Wied¬
mann is showing results worthy of

every consideration and the fact is
acknowledged by those who do not like
him in the treatment of tuberculosis
the rush to Berlin' must s'op iirj*il
scientific and medical authonties pass
upon the therapeutic value of Dr
I'riedmann's live, non-virulent haccilli
vaccine which up to the present ha«
been impossible, owing to the attitude

I of the doctor himself. I'nder pres-
j sure of criticism from the entire medi-

< al world for keeping the discovery to
himself so long and in order to refute
the motives attributed to bini. I>r
Kriedmann announced that he would
go to the ministry of the interior and
band over to the chief medical privy
. ouncillor. the head of the imperial
health department, a bottle of his cul¬
ture with an agreement that the gov-
f I itmea I designate s°veral physicians
whom he would entrust as to how to use

it in order to obtain t he bast results,
seeking His Gerase.

A factor which also had much to do
in prompting f.»r Kriedmann s decision
to make his secret public anil submit
the same to the scientific world was the
fact that a number of Berlin physicians
were reported to have obtained by va-.

rious means a live ge: m which they be-
lieved to bo genuine. Dr Kriedmann's
attitude of uncertainty as to when he
would make public the secret of bis
work did not satisfy others, who set to j
work in their own way. All sorts off
measures were resorted to. such as the;
sending pf patients to Dr. Kriedmann t
be injected and then having cultures'
made frpm their blood.
Dr Kelix Klemperor. who claims the

credit of being the originator of the
live germs theory in the treatment of:
tuberculosis, *s a proof of his declara- j
tion that Dr. Friedmann could not long
keep his discovery a secret, announced
that he had taken from a policeman who
was a pati'-nf agerinof what be believed
was the Kriedmann live, non-virulent
bacillus.

Dr. Kriedmann admitted that it was

one of hi« gei ms. but declared that it

was not his perfected and most success¬

ful l-acilli. In this he was suppotred
by Dr. Karfunkel, the bead of a tug'
tuberculosis clinic, who says he was

present at the time the policeman was J
innoculated.

Meantime. Piorskowski, the bac¬
teriologist, in whose laboratory Dr.
rnedmann's early experiments were

made in HTM, stated before the Berlir
none' y that he had «aused to be re¬

turned ail the serum ho gave out to
physicians to experiment with while he
personally experimented on guinea
pigs.

Dr. Kriedmsnn. who all along has
de. Jared that 'he reason why he was

not making his secret public, was he-
cause efforts were being made to rob
him of hi* discovery, de« lares that the
Hiorskjtwski bacillus w«as one of Ins
'¦arii. r germF While weak In its viru-
lent qualities, it was nevertheless not
perfected and Was dangero .«. He bad
never used it on human beings |jr
Piorskowski on the other hand is

said to be of the opinion that it is

probably the Kriedmann germ
l.l\es it to Pittsburgh Ooeiors.

1 »r Piorskowski gave several Btafcela
of this culture to Dr A. B Heid. <>f

-. .'gh. Pa who handed son,<- of r

ever to H Prescott Simpson. of Cleve¬
land Ohls, to be given to Drs Trude
Bam Balilw.n. the specialists at Saranac
Lake, N V for experimental purposes.

In -.'evert this illegitimate
germ from being given oat in America
and doing incatcOaMs harm tn his name.
!>. I ru drr.ann der tared that he would
male public hi* genuine bacillus, and
said this wo :ld take place as soon as
certain Fora lieg were complied with.

AWAITS ARREST
AMID HIS RELICS
'Centtweeo Pram i ». r-age

metist hav» bean rhreatesiee] several,
timr» ».v ImBending th'tiir . sales j
.o satisfy "i.tgn.en's f.,r moiev loaned
but on ea-». .. 'asloe ».,rr.-ihing has'i

Sot long ago Mrs «1 kles , . ... fo

I was made known several
'¦; - ''.e «sssara« 11

a owe enieiv tv an error 4a)
<g end Would t . ."eightrneat
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Peculiar After Effects
of Grip This Year

Leaves Kidneys In Weakened Condition

Doctors in all parts of the country have
been kept bu-v with the epidemic of grip
which baa visited so many homes. The
symptoms of grip this vear are very dis¬
tressing and leave the system in a run

down condition, particularly the kidneys,
which seem i<> softer most, as every vktiui
complains of lame hack and urinary trou-
blcs a Inch should not In neglected, as

i h< -sc danger signals often lead to more

serious sickness, siü h as lire.ided Bright'it
Disease-. 1 ix-.il druggists report a large
.¦Ii on Dt. Kilmer s Swamp-Root which
so inanv pcopk- sav soon heals and
Strenglin c> he kidneys after an attack
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney,
liver and lilatitlcr n-incdy, and, being an

herbal compound, has a gentle healing cf-
| fret on the kidneys, which is almost
mniit Hi.iiclv noticed by those who try it.
Dr. Kilmer \ t o.. Binghamton. N. Y.,
offer t<i send a sample bottle of Swamp-
Root. Im be mail, to every sufferer who
rctpicsi- ii. A trial v ill « on vinee any one

who may be in n"»-d of it. Regular size
Itoitlcs fpc mtmi Jt oo. For sale at all
druggists. Be sure to mention this paper.

V!\< rtist ment.

"military unskilfolness and reckless
aa< I Hi a <>f the lives of his men."

Caatajreea which, la i*»T awaidod him a

nit da! of honor for bravery, three years
ago refused to grant hint n lictitenaiit-
m Beraiehlp. In tu» "id age financial
troubles beset him one after another
ami his wife son and daughter became
estranged from him.

hilled Barton Kc>.
General Sickles aas a member of

the House of Representatives just lie¬
fere the outbreak of the war. atid it
was in Washington that he shot and
killed Philip Barton Key, a I'nited
States district attorney, for alleged
attentions to his first wife, the daugh-
ter of an Italian musician.
At the outbreak of the Civil War

General Sickles raised and equipped
at his own expense five regiments of
volunteers, and as colonel of one of
t heni went to the front. He parti-
eipated in most of the great battles of
the war. including Gettysburg, where
he lost a leg and achieved distinction
for bravery. He was rewurded by
promotion to the rank of major-gen¬
eral.

From IV» to 1*73 he served as Minis-

Get Rid of
Piles at Home

Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied,
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents

All Danger from Operation.
Send for Free Trial Package and Prove

It in Your Case.
Don't even think of an operation for

piles. Remember what the old family
doctor said: Any part of the body cut

away is gone forever. One or two applica¬
tions of Pvramid Pile Remedy, and all
the pain, fire and torture ceases. In a

remarkably short time the congested
veins are reduced to normal and you will
soon be all right again. Try this icmark
able remedy. Sold cvcr> w here at drug
stors. Send for a free trial package and
prove beyond question it is the right
remedy for your case, even though you
may be wearing a pile tru.-s.

Just send in the coupon liejow at once

for the free trial treatment. It will show-
you ronrliisivciv what IVramid Pile Rem¬
edy will do. Then you can get the regular
package Inr so cents at anv drug store.
Don't suffer another needless minute.
Write now.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Pvramid Drug Company. 4S2 Pvra¬

mid' Bldg.. Marshall, Muh.:' Kindlv
send me a trial treatment nf Pvramid
Pile Remedy at once, by mail, FREE,
in plain wrapper, so 1 can prove its
splendid results.

Name.
Street.
(. itv .State.

Advertisement.

EYEGLASSES
and
SPECTACLES

ere either a comfort or a nuisance

depending mainly 00 your

opticians.

As we fit them, their use is a

pleasure, the correct construction
and perfect adjustment being a

source of continuous satisfaction

The S GALESKiW'
Main and IKODIK 223 *
8th Sts .V""" Broad St.

I Hesdousr'.ers

We Want an Ener¬
getic Man to Handle
Our Line or Virginia
Grown Nursery Stock
In .-very «'Kintv an Virginia and
sdfFining States. If yo»i are so

situated that you »an give w.tii

rntire time, or part <if \ .,ur time,
to the mirk. »r Isrhcve that yo«i
etil hod 'wir proprrvtf n :t"\ j.r--*i.

Wtitr ¦ promptly (»* full per
tarutgrs.

W.T.Hood&Co.
Old Isnminlon Nuraerte*.

f.ro-aers of High Grade Nursery
Stark.

RithmofKl \m

I-
tor to Kpuiii. where he met and married
hie present wife, the daughter of a

Spanish councillor of mute Shortly
after hie return to this country with her
the couple separated and Mrs. Sicklee
went back to Spain, where she remained
until IMS Then she returned to Kew
York. There were frequent report* of
their reconciliation and for a year or

more Mrs. Sickles lived in a bouse ad¬
joining ber husband s. but It never

appeared that thev were really recon¬
ciled.

NOTE WORKERS
FREELV CLUBBED
iSpeclal to The Time*-Dispatch.)
New York, January U -The police,

already »e.mo.l of reser ve duty and too
much running to court, frevlv clubbed
.the striking and rioting hotel workers
to-day. and while the night sticks
wore rising and foiling tho magistrates
were sending brick throwers and street
tig liters to the workhouse.
The immediate result was an im¬

provement in the general situation
While there were two or three savage
fight* bctw-en the p. aOS and private
watchmen, on the one band; and the
strikers on the other, such as took
place about the «Inner hour outside the
Waldorf, there were fewer such cn-

counters than on Friday.
'k'here was undeniable proof that the

tip takers' strike reached its crest on

Friday night, and that the ebb had be¬
gun to-day. Although numerous hotels
and restaurants were incommoded, not
or..- whs put out of business. Kvsn the
restaurant that were most affected
managed to give some sort of service to
their patrons To-night. Sherry's and
Hector s and the Hotel MoAlpm. which
were hardest hit of all. were receiving
patrons, and were having very little
difficulty in hiring recruits.

Hotel Men Confident.
The hotel and restaurant men were

[saying confidently that despite the
tactics of the Industrial Workers Of
the World the strike was crumbling,
and that by Tuesday or Wednesday
next conditions would be about nor¬
mal.

hiizabeth Ourley Klynn and other
strike leaders and organizer* insisted
that most of the hotels and restaurants
would be begging for peace by Monday,
but there was nothing in sight to bear
out their claims. Waiters, busses and
kitchen employe* were deserting the]
strike and secretly applying for their
old jobs.

j The Hifz Carlton. the Waldorf, the
Knickerbocker. Delmnnirn'n and the
Savoy were the main defenses of the

I hotel men. 1 n these, as in similar places
I are the largest tips given, and it was

the notion of the strike organizers that
if the heip in these hotels could be
drawn out. it would be easy to dlsal'fcct
the workers in the smaller hotels and
restaurants, pgsces where the tip-scale
is smaller. But the Hifz anil the
Waldorf and the other defense* were
im pregnable. Strikers and pickets,
(howled without, but failed to disturb'
J t he smooth running of business*- That
I Is why- the hotel men were go ciynfldent
I to-night in saying that the strike is on
the downgrade.

Pursuing their campaign of parades
¦and .intimidations, the International
Hotel Workers I'non and the leaders

'of the Industrial Workers of the World
sent out columns to attack hotels and
restaurants where the help had con-
tinued to be loyal. These demonstra
tions reached their climax shortly.after
s P. M. at the Waldorf, where George
C Boldt's private watchman, rein-;
forced by police reserves, foughta mob
of 300.
The strikers marched to the Waldorf

from I'mon Square, where they had
been addressed by Ettnabeth CVurfey
Klynn, «Patrick Quintan chief organ-
izer of the Industrial Worker* of the
World, and others. Quinlan. In his ad-
dress, advised the strikers to resort to
sabotage if they were beaten.

Start Out to Make Trouble.
After the meeting 1.3U0 strikers and

'sympathizers separated into detach-
merits and started out to make trouble
at hotels and restaurants that had defied
them. The main column hectored the
Breslin. Shanley's restauran' at Broad-
way and Thirtieth Street, the Hofbrau
and other pla'-es marched eastward to
the Holland House, where they smashed
windows and frightened patrons .and
then head'-d for the Waldorf. Here*
they clashed with the police. The;
police clubbed the strikers freely and
they were routed and scattered. Three
were arrested

While this fight was on. other columns
were attacking the Hotel Lafayette. 'I
the Brevoort, the Wolcott and the
Htffbraa

At the Lafayette the strikers scared
the waiters from their duty, but at the
Brawoetl they were repul.-ed by private
detectives after a stiff'fight.

Police l.uards Are Arrested.
Commissioner Waido and Proprietor

James B. Began, of the Hotel Knicker¬
bocker, quarreled to-night in the old
Tenderloin police, station just after the
ominissioner had personally conducted
the arrest of a squad of Croker
Kire Prevention Bureau men that Mr.
Began had hired to protect his property
and his patron* Began was furious
He shook bis fist under Commissioner
Waldo s nose, denounced the arrests
as an im ust ifiabie and high-handed
performance and told the commissioner'
that he would fight the issue out in
court if necessary.

Commissioner Waldo laughed and re¬

plied merelv that he was acting :n age
< ord»n< e with a law that forbids the
impersonation of policemen.
A Per ft'-gan had pre< ipitated the

general Strike by evicting Set union

waiters, who had been hectoring him
for weeKs. r,.- -*ent to ex-Fire-Chief
Fdward 9 < rt.ker and hired twenty-
five of the stouteet and most reliable
men C"rok< r bad around for protection 1

aganst the r^ids of the striker*.
These wore a uniform closely resem¬

bling a fireman s garb. Commissanasar {1
Waido. aceom pa rued by Fourth Corn-
misstoner Dillon, drove up to the hotel
at . o < lo< k to night and ordered
Policeman Hard to arrest these guards
Tbey w«re a>-r»igr,.d before Waldo in
the West Thirtieth Street Station
for a violation <>' the law that forbids
citizens to irru.ereotiate policemen or

to tarry weapon- similar to a police
rear. Ten of them -vere locked up
Despite Mr Regan s outburst the
Commissioner keg* his temper sai *

aad that he had e<*ed under the
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Where Merchandise is as Good as Represented

Announce for Monday and the Coming Week*
a Special Sale of

TheNewWash Silk:
For Spring.1913

Monday Morning we will make our first showing of the
New Wash Silks for Spring. The sale embraces the newest
and best things in the
New Tub Silks,
Wash Crepe de Chines,
Silk Shirtings,

Silks Ducks.
in both Plain and
Brocaded Effects.

as well as a full assortment of the Genuine Japanese Wash
Silks in white.

The Prices Range From 39c up to $1.25 a Yard.
On exhibition in the Silk Section.SEE WINDOWS!

Calling Attention to the Many Extraordinary Bargains in

Women's Suits, Dresses and Coats!
Dresses at $ 10.75-, j-Dresses at $1 5.00-

A broken assortment of about twenty-five dresses
of wool rnilf. silk moire, csponge and fine serge; not
all sizes, but various colors and styles. These gar¬
ments sold, formerly, up to f 19.50 each; choice $ 10.7.5.

An odd lot of about fifteen silk dresses.Char¬
meuse, taffetas and foulards.pretty lace trimmed
models, but broken sizes. Originally $19.50 to $25.00,
each, now reduced to $15.00.

Winter Coats.Reduced in
This Manner:

FullLength Coats-.Mixtures.-Vari¬
ous Colors.-Not All Sizes

$10.00 to

$1.2.50 to

$15.00 to

$25.00 to

Coats, originally
$15.00. now

Coats, originally
$17.50, now

("oats, originally
$19.50, now . . .

("oat?, originally
$32.50, now .. . .

$7.98
$10.00
$12.50
$15.00

The Last of This Winter's
Tailored Suits

All Colors; All Styles; All Sizes; but
Not of Any One Kind

$12.75
$15.75
$19.75

Tailored Suits that were $22.50
are now $10.75 and.

Tailored Suits, that were $22.50
and $25.00 are now.

Tailored Suits, that were $25.00
to $35 00 are now.

Other reductions include Millinery,
waists and Separate Skirts.

Shirt-

"The Prodigal Judge"
At Fifty Cents a Copy

The most important book announcement wc have made
in a long time. This remarkable story, which for a whole year
was the l>est selling book in the ("nited States, is now within
the reach 6J everyone. A million people have wept and laughed

Over Vaughan Kester's lovable old rascal
and his boon companion, and Miss Betty,
with her bewildering love affairs. Millions
more will do so.

It's worth your while to join them, es-

pcciallv as it costs onlv

50 Cents
Basement.

Rain Capes
Girls

for

An Extraordinary Value
Wc have just placed on sale

1 jo of the famous "BEST-
YET" Rain Opes for Girls
of 6 to 14 years.
An excellent garment, that

sells regularly at $3.25.
Our special price,

Only$2.49each
Second Floor.

-Fine Corsets-
Big Reductions Are in Order Among Certain

Lots of Well-Knoun Makes
Monday we shall place on sale a large

numlier of the famous

"Nemo;' "RedfenT and "La VirJa '

Corsets at just about one-half their'original
prices:
Regular $ I 2.5Ö Corsets, now $6.00
Regular $ 1 1.00 Corsets, now $5.00
Regular $ 10.00 Corsets, now $4.00
$4, $5, and $6 Corsets, now $2.50

and $3.00
N. B..All the above corstes are good models;

good line* in high and low busts, and long hips: well
boned. Included are some very handsome brocade
silk <->rv»», the supporter* to which art not perfect;
ail in c/w»l condition otherwtsr.

All sires are in the lots, b-^t not in each stvle.
Second Hoor.

Needleworl
An After-Inventory Close-Out!

Be Sure to Visit Our Art Needle¬
work Dept. for Bargains

New instructions in cross-stitch, 4 sheets for 25c.
Hand-embroidered pillows, were $5.00. now ft.50.
Made up embroidered pillows, ready for use, 98c up.
Hand-embroidered, 36-inch centers, a-ere $25.00,

now $10.00.
Battenburgs. from $1.00 up.

Imported hand-embroidered towels, $1.25 each.
Madeira sets, were $0.00, now $4 9*-

N Crochet slippers, all sizes and colors, 50c pair.
Pillows, centers and scarfs, with or without fringe,

stamped ready for working. Assorted designs.* 33c
each.

Brocade satin slipper "hags, bltie or pink, were $3.0«,
now $1.50 each.

l ong pin cushions, pink or blue, were $5.00 each,
now ft.9*. Second Floor.

A Basement Showing of the New Cottons
Extensive varieties of new washable materials of the practical sorts are now ready-

spring sewers, no January has found us so amply prepared.
For

fa 1\( II MADRAS, in a large range of stripes, dots
and figures, of pink. blue, lavender and Hack; an excel¬
lent fahf-K for boy s' jackets, women s waists and |£it's shirts, per yard 2C

Dot'RI E-rOI-D MADRAS.v inches wide.a fine

ajnafsty aantable lor waist* and saht«; shown m. black J fj^tared figures and stripes: per

4.500 YARDS Of NEW I.KiHT PERCALES;
shown in a Urge ranee of all the diffrrrm* wanted stylen,
including rings, dots figures ami stripe*; the verr | O
bee* grade of percale obtainable for .per vard 1 eel-JC

32 men W
stripe* of Mue, N
waiet». it«uallv v

MADRAS .the finest grade.in
red. for abirts and mannish #hf"
our special price 4»«9C
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nmt ttravtr-rnur konr* it ». thon«h«|
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